
 

 Keeping everyone entertained
this holiday season will be a
breeze with these items that
ensure fun and memorable

 family time!
 

 

Domino Set in Wooden Box

Dominos have always been a game which can be spontaneously played anywhere. Includes 28 dominos,

instructions, and a hideaway style wood box to keep them safe and all in one place when not in use. Set is

5.75" x 1.125" x 2". Add your logo to the sliding lid (4" w x 1" h imprint area).
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Kids (or Adults) Paint Sets

Get ready to make a masterpiece! This set includes 4 individual painting sheets, a mini watercolor paint

set, and header card. The card can feature your custom name or logo in full color. Choose from a

transportation or animal theme (or get an assortment). Set measures 4" x 6.25".

Adult Coloring Books

Make sure the adults are entertained too with these deluxe coloring book sets. The book features a white

cover and 24 coloring pages in a variety of fun patterns. The pencil box has a dramatic slash-style display

window. Each set is individually poly bagged. Include your full color logo on the book and a one-color

imprint on the pencil box. Other coloring books options available. Reach out to your sales representative

for additional information and options.
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Stacking Puzzle Set

Spend hours of fun with this stacking puzzle set. Made of sturdy, high quality wood and comes in an

adjustable polyester bag (6.5" x 13"). Imprint your logo on the storage bag (not available on the puzzle).

 

4-In-A-Row Game

This classic game makes for great memories. One location imprint on the box only (3"x 3"). Game is

5" x 3.5" x 4". Small and portable, this fun game will entertain everyone from children to adults. 
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Card Game Assortment

Enjoy these classic playing card games including Old Maid, Hearts, and Go Fish. Imprint your logo on the

card box. Go Fish set includes 37 cards. The Old Maid and Hearts games include 38 cards each.
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Loads of Fun Game Set

This game set includes a game board and pieces for checkers and chess. Also includes domino pieces,

cribbage board and pegs, standard deck of cards, and dice set. All items store into game set for easy

storage. Instruction sheet included. Full color or one-color imprint on top of lid. Overall size is 10.375" x

10.375" x 1.75". Made of pine wood.

 

 

 

 Don't see what you are looking for or
have something else in mind?

 No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help

you �nd the  perfect item.
 

FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
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Did you receive this as a forward and would like to sign up for our

newsletter and product spotlight emails?

 Click here to sign up!
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